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Text: “In the past God spoke to our ancestors through the prophets at many times and in
various ways, but in these last days [ἐπʼ ἐσχάτου τῶν ἡμερῶν] he has spoken to us by
his Son, whom he appointed heir of all things, and through whom also he made the universe.
The Son is the radiance of God’s glory and the exact representation of his being, sustaining
all things by his powerful word. After he had provided purification for sins, he sat down at the
right hand of the Majesty in heaven. So he became as much superior to the angels as the
name he has inherited is superior to theirs” (Heb. 1:1-4).

Theme: Jesus is the best teacher on the last days, not popular opinion.

Intro: What are the last days? More specifically, what did Jesus say about the last days?
And in light of the last days, how can we safeguard ourselves from widespread deception?
Hebrews 1:1-4 states that in these last days, God has spoken to us by his Son. The
apostolic writer of Hebrews makes it clear that through Jesus coming, death and
resurrection, we are already in the last days.

Today, we will follow Jesus up the Mount of Olives and sit at his feet, listening to his wisdom
and warnings about this time we’re in. The Mount of Olives is an amazing place. It gives a
panoramic view of Jerusalem as well as the Dead Sea in the distance. In Brisbane, our
closest equivalent is Mount Coot-tha, which provides a beautiful view of Brisbane City. And
like Mount Coot-tha, the Mount of Olives lets us see Jerusalem from a watchman’s
perspective. In this place of end-time prophecy and perspective––as well as Jesus’ arrest
and ascension––Jesus chooses to teach his disciples about the last days. Jesus’ last days
discourse in Matthew 24-25, Mark 13 and Luke 21 is classically known as the Olivet
Discourse.

1) Let’s listen to Jesus and not lose sight of his glory (Matthew 17:1-13).

● Before we follow Jesus up the Mount of Olives, let’s follow Jesus up the
Mount of Transfiguration (probably Mount Hermon).

○ Mount Hermon (close to Caesarea Phillipi) was also a place of grand
perspective.

● Jesus took his closest disciples up this mountain before he gave them his
Olivet Discourse.

○ And this was critical because we can’t lose sight of Jesus’ glory in light
of the tribulation of the last days.

● It’s easy for any of us to get bogged down in the information and the darkness
of the last days.

● But the Father gives us a clear vision of the beauty and glory of his Son.
○ This is the vision we must keep before our eyes.

● The Father also gives us uncomplicated wisdom.



○ “Listen to him.”
■ Yes, like Peter, we can fall into the trap of our own wisdom in

the last days––the things we want to build, how we want to
protect ourselves and stay in a safe place.

■ But Jesus calls us to descend the mountain with him to save
and world under Satan’s bondage.

2) Jesus’ words give us the proper perspective on the last days (Matthew
24:1-14).

● So what did Jesus say about the last days?
○ Let’s now follow him up the Mount of Olives and listen.
○ Read the first part of the Olivet Discourse (Mattew 24:1-14).

● Like today, the disciples were concerned about when the end would happen
and what would be the signs.

○ But Jesus is imparting to them his perspective.
■ We need to see the last days the way Jesus sees them––not

based on popular opinion or what’s trending in the Christian
world.

■ In the New Testament, Jesus was often in conflict with his
disciples. I believe it’s the same way today.

● There are five specific things I want to draw our attention to in the first part of
Matthew 24. The first thing Jesus warns about is this:

○ 1 - “See to it that no one misleads you” (Matt. 24:4-5).
■ That is, ‘leads you away, leads you astray or deceives you’.

● Next week, I’m going to give you Seven Proven
Safeguards Against Deception. They are all things that
Jesus and the Apostles taught.

■ This sounds scary, right?
● But the next thing Jesus says is

○ 2 - “See that you are not frightened” (Matt. 24:6).
■ The word for ‘frightened’ is throeo θροέω.
■ It means to cry aloud, be alarmed, frightened, disturbed or

inwardly aroused.
■ Today, shakings are happening, causing people to be alarmed

and frightened.
● For example, the 5.9 magnitude earthquake on 22

September 2021 at 9:15 am in Melbourne.
● But as disciples of Jesus, we should not be alarmed.
● And Jesus takes it further.

○ 3 - “For those things must take place, but that is not yet the end”
(Matt. 24:6)

■ Many people think that this is the end. But it’s not. As Jesus
said, “But all these are merely the beginning of birth pangs”
(Matt. 24:6).

● What do birth pains mean?
○ Birth pains first come and go. And as the baby

gets closer to coming, the pains get more and



more consistent – taking on a regular rhythm –
and increasing in intensity.

○ All these last days pains mean that the Father is
birthing something new, something completely
new.

● Do you know what it is?
○ 4 - “Because lawlessness is increased, many [according to the

Greek it should not be ‘most’] people’s love will grow cold. But
the one who endures to the end, he will be saved” (Matt. 24:12).

■ Hupomeno - endure, abide under extreme circumstances.
■ Hupomeno is like the Greek word meno – abide – found in

John 15.
■ Intimacy with Jesus is the key to enduring.

○ 5 - “This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in the whole
world as a testimony to all the nations, and then the end will
come.” (Matt. 24:14).

■ The Father’s purpose for us in these last days is to preach the
Good News of the Kingdom everywhere.

■ We must let nothing veer us off course.

3) Stay close to the Shepherd––that’s the only way to keep from veering off track
in these last days (Rev. 14:4; 7:17, 17:14).

● Next week, I plan to share Seven Safeguards Against Deception.
○ But it’s all revolved around this one thing: stay close to the Shepherd.

● Valerie’s picture in the Holy Fire Centre (8 years old). The heart. One side
God and the other you, and the vines are binding them together.

○ She wrote: ‘Tighten Your Connection with God’.
● “These are those who follow the Lamb wherever he goes” (Rev. 14:4; cf. 7:17;

17:14).
○ “Follow the lamb” is a thought-provoking phrase.

■ Who follows a lamb?
● It’s usually a lamb that follows a shepherd or follows the

flock.
■ Children follow lambs. They chase them in the fields, playing

with them and staying close to them.
■ “Follow the lamb” is a description of the innocent and young at

heart.
● It’s for those who have laid down their pride and are like

children before their Father.
● They take joy in the Lamb and enjoy the Lamb.

■ And these are the ones that are marked by God, having his
name on their foreheads (Rev. 14:1).

Conclusion: Let’s listen to Jesus and not lose sight of his glory. Let Jesus’ words on the last
days give us the proper perspective. And lastly, let’s stay close to our Shepherd so that we
are not led astray.





END NOTES

ית יםבְּאַחֲרִ֣ Isaiahהַיּמִָ֗ 2:2

OLIVES, MOUNT OF ( הַזֵּיתִיםמַעֲלֵה , ma'aleh hazzeithim; τὸ ὄρος τῶν ἐλαιῶν, to oros tōn
elaiōn). Mountain with olive groves east of ancient Jerusalem, adjacent to the Temple Mount.
The site of significant biblical events, including the triumphal entry, arrest, and ascension of
Christ. [This article is by NATHAN BRASFIELD]

Physical Features

The Mount of Olives is a single peak of a two-mile long ridge that borders eastern
Jerusalem, forming a barrier between the city and the Judaean wilderness to the east.
(Walker, In the Steps of Jesus, 116). Sometimes “Mount of Olives” refers to this entire range,
including two other peaks. Most of the time, however, it refers to the highest center peak
directly across from the eastern side of the Temple Mount (Finegan, The Archeology of the
New Testament, 155).

The mile-long Mount of Olives proper is approximately 2,700 feet above sea level; it stands
about 300 feet over the city, past the edge of the Temple Mount where the terrain dips into
the Kidron Valley. From this perspective, the Mount seems much higher than it actually is.
From the top, there is an impressive panoramic view. The Dead Sea lies 15 miles to the
east—beyond the Judaean desert with the mountains of Moab on the horizon (Finegan, The
Archeology of the New Testament, 170). To the west lies the city of Jerusalem with the
Temple Mount. The Mount’s height is relative to the vicinity, and its position around the
city made it a natural bulwark—doubling as a watchtower against eastern invaders,
and a token of protection (Psa 125:2) (Walker, In the Steps of Jesus, 116). Josephus
records the distance from the Mount to Jerusalem as approximately 3,300 feet in Antiquities
20.169, and as approximately 3,960 feet in Jewish War 5.70.

Although it is known as a “Mount,” its scale probably does not match that of the common
conception of a mountain. However, the distinction between a “hill” and a “mountain” is hazy,
and the original terms הַר (har) and ὄρος (oros) do not necessarily denote giant projections of
land. Indeed, an ὄρος (oros) is defined as an area which is only higher than a βουνός
(bounos)—a minor elevation (Danker, A Greek—English Lexicon, 724).

The Mount of Olives sits on the eastern edge of a lengthy stretch of limestone soil which
gives rise to the numerous olive groves that cover its surface (Mare, The Archaeology of the
Jerusalem Area, 23). The Mount would probably not have been named for its olive groves if
there were not noticeably more than elsewhere in the region. The olives would have also
been economically significant for Jerusalem during the Second Temple period, when they
were cultivated and harvested, as is evident in the Mishnah in Pesah. 14a. Olive oil was also
probably the only export from Jerusalem (Jeremias, Jerusalem in the Time of Jesus, 7).

Biblical Relevance



Old Testament

The Mount of Olives is first mentioned in 2 Sam 15:30. When David flees from Jerusalem to
escape Absalom’s invasion, he crosses the Wadi Kidron (i.e. the Kidron Valley) and goes up
weeping to the הַזֵּיתִיםמַעֲלֵה (ma'aleh hazzeithim), literally “the ascent of the olive trees.” He
reaches the summit (called the place “where God is bowed down to”) and meets Hushai the
Archite, gaining his help against Absalom (15:32). Past the summit is where David meets
Ziba and turns over to him all of Mephibosheth’s belongings (16:1–4). Josephus adds that
when David reaches the summit, he weeps and prays when he is able to gain a broad view
of the city—as if the kingdom he beholds has been lost (Antiquities 7.203).

The Mount of Olives is also mentioned in Zech 14:4. This prophecy to postexilic Israel
describes a time when Yahweh will gather all the nations against Jerusalem to pillage it. Half
of the city will be exiled before Yahweh then battles the nations. Yahweh’s feet will stand on
“mountain of olive trees” ( הַזֵּיתִיםהַר , har hazzeithim), which “lies before Jerusalem on the
east.” The Mount will split, forming a valley by which the people will flee (14:5). With its plain
description of the “mountain of olive trees” being east of Jerusalem, it is evident that this is
the Mount of Olives. However, it may be that this occurs not on the Mount of Olives proper
but on the southernmost peak of the entire range (Finegan, The Archeology of the New
Testament, 155).

Other points in the Old Testament may refer to the Mount, even if it is not explicitly named.
The first of these is 1 Kgs 11:7, when Solomon turns from Yahweh and builds places on “the
mountain ,הַר) har) east of Jerusalem” to worship foreign gods (Mare, The Archaeology of
the Jerusalem Area, 113). Later, in 2 Kgs 23:13–14, King Josiah destroys Solomon’s
idolatrous constructions “east of Jerusalem” during his campaign to rid Jerusalem of
apostasy.

In Ezekiel 11:23, Yahweh announces His judgment on Israel for their unfaithfulness, while
promising to bring them into a right relationship with Him once again (11:1–21). In Ezekiel’s
vision, the glory of Yahweh ascends from the middle of the city and “stood on the mountain
,הַר) har) east of the city.” It is noteworthy that the glory of Yahweh does not go far but
remains in a position of prominence over the city. It is later in 43:1–5 that His glory returns
through the eastern gate, i.e. from the direction of the Mount of Olives.

New Testament

In several episodes, the Mount is clearly the setting of the narrative. The first is the so-called
triumphal entry in the Synoptic Gospels (Matt 21:1–9; Mark 11:1–10; Luke 19:29–38). Jesus
and the disciples approach Jerusalem and stop on the Mount of Olives (τὸ ὄρος τῶν ἐλαιῶν,
to oros tōn elaiōn, literally “the mount of the olive trees”; τὸ ὄρος τὸ καλούμενον ἐλαιῶν, to
oros to kaloumenon elaiōn, “the mount which is called of olive trees” in Luke 19:29). They
stop near the villages of Bethany and Bethphage. Bethany is known to have been on the
eastern slope near the base. Though the location of Bethphage is still disputed, it is widely
believed to be near Bethany on this slope (Finegan, The Archeology of the New Testament,
162–63). Jesus instructs them to go into the village to retrieve the colt (Matthew has a
donkey and a colt) on which Jesus rides into Jerusalem. John 12:1–13 is a roughly parallel



story to the Synoptics’ accounts of the triumphal entry which features Bethany, but the Mount
of Olives is not explicitly mentioned.

Jesus’ teaching of the disciples about eschatological events after He tells them the temple
would be destroyed takes place here (Matt 24:3–46; Mark 13:3–37; Luke 21:7–38). From
the Mount of Olives they would have been able to look on the Temple Mount and the
surrounding area. It also may have been inspired by the prophecy of Zech 14:4 (Walker, In
the Steps of Jesus, 122). Matthew and Mark begin with the statement that they are on τὸ
ὄρος τῶν ἐλαιῶν (to oros tōn elaiōn). Luke mentions after the discourse that Jesus was on
τὸ ὄρος τὸ καλούμενον ἐλαιῶν (to oros to kaloumenon elaiōn), spending the night there
every day He was teaching in the temple. Indeed, since there were not many villages on the
Mount besides Bethany and Bethphage, the olive groves would be where many visitors
would sleep—especially at Passover, when Jerusalem’s population more than tripled
(Walker, In the Steps of Jesus, 118).

Jesus’ arrest by officers of the high priest takes place on the Mount (Matt 26:30–56;
Mark 14:26–50; Luke 22:39–54). After their last meal together, Jesus and the disciples go
out to the Mount of Olives (τὸ ὄρος τῶν ἐλαιῶν, to oros tōn elaiōn). Only Matthew and Mark
specify that they settle in a place called Gethsemane (which means “oil press”) at the base
of the Mount, facing Jerusalem. Once more, the parallel in John does not mention the Mount
explicitly, but says that after His discourses at the last meal, Jesus and the disciples go out
across the Valley of Kidron to a garden where He is arrested. Because Gethsemane is
directly across Kidron at the base of the Mount of Olives, this is most likely the setting in
all accounts.

The last clear appearance of the Mount of Olives in the New Testament is the ascension
of Christ, narrated by Luke at the very end of his Gospel and the beginning of Acts. In Luke
24:50–53, after the resurrected Jesus has appeared to the disciples, He leads them out as
far as Bethany. While blessing them, He withdraws from them and is “carried up into heaven”
(24:51; some manuscripts do not include “and was carried up into heaven,” see Metzger, A
Textual Commentary, 162–63). In Acts 1:6–11, Jesus offers His final instructions to the
disciples. They then watch as He is lifted up and a cloud takes Him out of their sight. While
they watch Him go, two men dressed in white robes tell them that He will come again in the
same way they watched Him go into heaven, implying that Jesus may return on the Mount of
Olives. No indication is given of where this takes place until 1:12, which indicates that the
disciples return to Jerusalem from ὄρος τὸ καλούμενον ἐλαιῶνος (oros to kaloumenon
elaiōnos), literally “mount which is called of olive grove.” Luke adds that this place is “near
Jerusalem, a Sabbath day’s journey away” (NRSV). This is the length the Law allowed travel
on the Sabbath (Exod 16:29). As in Zech 14:4, the connection of the Mount of Olives with
the departure and return of God’s glory makes it suitable literarily and theologically for the
ascension and return of Jesus.

Finally, the story of the woman caught in adultery (John 7:53–8:11) may not be original to the
Gospel of John (see Metzger, A Textual Commentary, 187–89), but many believe that it is
based on real events. This passage begins with the detail that “each of them went home,
while Jesus went to τὸ ὄρος τῶν ἐλαιῶν (to oros tōn elaiōn)” (7:53–8:1). Little significance
seems to exist in the following story that Jesus had come from the Mount, other than the fact



that He would have already been close to the temple when He returns there and encounters
the scribes, the Pharisees, and the woman.

Having established the points in the New Testament where the Mount of Olives is clearly a
part of the scene, there are several points in which it is possibly part of the scene, though not
plainly stated. The first is the cursing of the fig tree (Matt 21:18–22; Mark 11:12–14, 20–25).
This likely takes place on the Mount as Jesus and the disciples make their way back into
Jerusalem. Not finding any fruit on a fig tree when He is hungry, Jesus curses it that no fruit
would ever come from it again; it withers. Jesus takes the opportunity to teach the disciples
about faith, telling them that even if they were to say to “this mountain (ὄρος, oros)” to be
lifted and thrown into the sea, it would happen. If they were standing on it, He may have
been referring to the Mount of Olives, though Wright claims He was speaking of the Temple
Mount (Wright, Jesus and the Victory of God, 422).

The final text to be discussed does not feature the Mount of Olives as a setting, but Jesus
may be alluding to it in Matt 23:27–28. Here He criticizes the scribes and Pharisees for being
like whitewashed tombs—beautiful on the outside but filthy on the inside. Jews were buried
in tombs that sit on top of the ground on the lower western slope of the Mount of Olives
(Mare, The Archeology of the New Testament, 194), partially because burial is forbidden
inside the city, but also probably because of the connection of the Mount with end-time
expectations.

Jewish Tradition

Jewish tradition holds that the olive leaf which the dove returned to Noah with in Gen 8:11
was from the Mount (Gen. Rab. 33:6). Parah 3:6–7, from the Mishnah, indicates that the
burning of the red heifer instituted for Israelite observance in Num 19:1–10—that was to be
done outside of the camp during the Tabernacle period—was done on the Mount of Olives
during the Temple period. Jewish rabbinic tradition also holds that once the glory of God
departed from the temple in Ezek 11:23, it remained on the Mount for three and a half years
waiting for Israel to repent (Lam. Rab. Proem 25). Eschatological expectation associated
with the Mount is seen in the tradition that it would be the place where the resurrection
begins. The remains of faithful Jews who had been buried away from the city would travel
through underground passageways to be raised on the Mount (Targums of the Prophets;
Zech 14:4–5). This belief has led to many Jewish burials on the Mount that continues to this
day.

Archaeological Significance

The Jerusalem area has long been settled, and sherd and vessel finds at the Dominus Flevit
Franciscan chapel on the western slope of the Mount of Olives attest to a continued
settlement outside the city during the Late Bronze Age (16th–13th centuries BC). Many of
these objects have been found to originate from Cyprus, the Aegean, and Egypt, which
indicates foreign influences in the area (Mare, The Archaeology of the Jerusalem Area,
25–26). Many ossuaries have also been excavated at the Dominus Flevit site, some
inscribed with biblical names such as Martha, Mary, Salome, Sapphira, Simeon, Jonah,
John, Joseph, and Zechariah (Mare, The Archaeology of the Jerusalem Area, 197–98).



Significant archaeological finds have also been uncovered at the village of Bethany on the
eastern slope. Excavations during 1951–53 unveiled coins, clay lamps, and other vessels
from the time when Jesus would set foot in the village, and coins from the reigns of Herod
the Great and Pontius Pilate (Mare, The Archaeology of the Jerusalem Area, 200).
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Various Personal Notes

Hebrews 1:1-14 states that in these last days, God has spoken to us by his Son. The first
shift of thinking that every Christian should make is that we are already in the last days. The
last days are not waiting for us to observe some signs like an earthquake, vaccine or world
war to recognise them. The last days began with the coming of Jesus, the Son of God, and
especially commenced with the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. From that point on, it
has been clear that we are in the last days. And these are days where we must listen to the
Son above all things. The Son of God is more important than any pastor, prophet, evangelist,
teacher or apostle. This is why intimacy with the Holy Spirit and knowing the Scriptures,
specifically knowing the Jesus of the Gospels is foundational. Because there’s going to
come many that will be deceived and will deceive.

So let’s listen to the Son this morning.

Matthew 24. What did Jesus’ warn us about?

“Tell us when” (24:3)



The question of ‘when’ was often on the disciples’ minds. It’s also one of the chief questions
on people’s minds today. We gravitate toward predictions and fortune-telling; it’s one of the
works of the flesh. But when the end is –– according to Jesus –– is not the important thing.
It’s what we are to do in these last days that’s critical (cf. Acts 1).

“See to it that no one misleads you”

planao - to wander, lead away, lead astray, mislead or deceive

“See that you are not frightened”

throeo - Cry aloud, alarmed, frightened, disturbed

This is a time for sober-mindedness. It’s not a time for alarmist, extremist and fanatical
thinking. It’s time for us to think clearly, soberly and critically. It’s time for us to listen to Jesus.
He has told us beforehand how to respond.

Christians are worried that their freedoms are being taken away. But our freedom never
came from the government but from Jesus’ salvation.

“for those things must take place, but that is not yet the end”

New American Standard Bible: 1995 update. (1995). (Mt 24:6). La Habra, CA: The Lockman
Foundation.

“But all these things are merely the beginning of birth pains”

Right now, we are in this time of birth pains. And as we know, birth pains first come and go.
And as the baby gets closer to coming, the pains get more and more consistent – taking on
a regular rhythm – and increasingly intense.

So what is being birthed?

“Because lawlessness is increased, many people’s love will grow cold.

“But the one who endures to the end, he will be saved.

“This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in the whole world as a testimony to all the
nations, and then the end will come.

(Mt 24:12–14)

How do you stand firm?

By abiding in the vine. By letting Jesus abide in you.



Intimacy with Jesus is the only way to stay safe in these last days. We need to stay close to
the Shepherd.

Valerie’s drawing

The harvest of the feast of ingathering (tabernacles) [20 - 27 Sept 2021]


